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w;;teoo;;;Men Large A udie nce Hears

Mary ·Chase's Celebrated 'Harvey' .Comes
To Harding Dec. 12 ,As ·Campus Players
Prese.nt ·Second Major Production Of :ye•t

.

P~ilo,sophize o~ Don I C ossack Program
King s (?) Eng~sh
D~n Cos~ack'
pre~ented

The Platoff
Chorus
an outstand.ong concert on the' Harding stage last mght., , A large audience demanded several encores from the group, which was
under the direction! of Nicholas Kostrukoff.
I was d1ipping wet, so J,
One highlight of the program was the dagger dance
just kicked the door open.
performed by G. Soloduhin. The entire program reflected the
Stretched out on my bed
folklore of the Caucasian people. was Dick Morrow. Sitting at
Got A
Problem? '
The first p;ut of the program
my typewriter was Ralph was de'-'.oted 'to religious music.
Sam Sez Write Letter
·1.·:.
Odom. And sitting on my In this portion the chorus , ren·
Pledge week may be longJ
i
floor 'scowling out the window· dered the familiar ·American
gone, but nevertheless, dates
The curtain will go up promptly at 8 p.,m., F)'iq~y;
·.
,
.
still come in handy,-or such
12, on Harvey, Mary Chase's three-act comedy, th\!& i?~ri~~,j.
was "Duke" Moore. All three song, "The . Lord's Prayer," as
well as traditional Greek OrthoDr. Harley Lutz, finance e,x·
are
the
thoughts
of
·
Sa'turi
the
second major production of this . year's Campu{Pl~y~'~i·
were wet.
I
dox hymns.
pc.r t will lecture here Doo. 9-10,
Numajiri. Some weeks ago,
·
·
d·
E'l
S
d th·
· ],
"Hi!'', I shouted softly.
"Sam" wrote a friend ln Caliorgamzat10n, irector
1 een
nure announ<:e . is. ~w¢,'"'°
Part Two of the program turnln
the
College·
Auditodwn.
Dick was real gay. "Shut up, ed to the ligh.t er side as the
fornia mentioning some min·
The performance will be presented. in the auditoriu?n'' oft}i•
1,
ya social blunder," he gritted.
group reflected the atmosphere
or difficulties in getting the
Administration-Auditorium building. .
.
! · ~ · · ·: ~:'.
Four Harc;!ing ·college debate
Ralph mopped his soal\ing yel· of their former· homeland ·in the
number
of
dates
required
The
lelld
r.
o
le
of
the.
p~d\~Al~g~
consisting
of
six
men
and
teams,
Dr.
:frank
L.
Holmes,
Dilow Jocks from his eyes and mut- traditional Caucaslan folk songs.
while pledging for a social
Elwood- P,/ Dowd, ·is plaY:~d '~~
.two :women, journeyed to Ouach·
tered something about taking a In · this portion
the program rector of the School of Ameriita Baptist College, Arkadelphia,
sinking boat to Chin11 . . And tne chorus sang the .Cossack ·war
club.
Ray Wright
Wrighl
~lsf, A. ·~~*'M?l'
The other day "Sam" re·
and
has already
. dlstlriguls'hed
Nov. 22, to participate in a warm·
"Duke" - a real gone guy in song of General Platoff, a brave can Studies, has been asked
ceivetl. a package containing
himself in· such pro'du,etlons\'~·~
up debate tournament. The one·
his purple necktie and bloodshot general cit 150 years ago, whose to be a judge for the sixth anday
affair
was
the
first
this
year
eyes- said, "Get lost, Daddy-0." · name the group has adopted.
two boxes of dates, along
Connecticut Y~ee; J'~~·,. Sily!f
nual Voice of Democracy ConWhistle, and .more .r~~q~l):: :"'
with .'twenty-eight de~ators from . with a letter explaining that
It seemed the guys didn't like
The third part . included .somethere
were
plenty
of
dates
Valia nt. Miss Snure st~fes; ul\:.fite'r
five
states
'
competing.
·
·
test
which
will
be
held
in
the rain. After about 24 hours American numbers .such as
out there . and anytime he .
this performance · nay·<.,....,11:·;~!-,
The Harding teams showed up
and seven inches of the steady "Sound Off" an·d "Snowstorm." Pine Bluff, Dec. 15, it was
Dr.· Harley L. Lutz, well well, according to Prof. Evan Ul· needed more all he had to do
talnly be a. stiong .oonteQ&er" fbf..
downpour, who would'?
.They commerjccd the program announced recently.
was write.
the Best Actor . a~rd ; ·of i:t}J~
known
author
and
.lecturer
in
rey:
debate
c9ach
and
head
of
the
So as we sat Jn my ropm- with the "Dance of , the Don ·Cos·
As
a
result,
"Sam"
and
the
Professor
Cliff
Ganus-re.
year."
. ; _· '". ' , . , •-"
speech
department.
Bill
Williams
This is a state wide contest in economics and pubJic finance,
which, incidentally has two pots sacks"
whole
Delta
Iota
club
have
••ua,nr'ey"
s~n
_portt'
n• ~fe.':
and
Ponder
Wright
won
thlrd
in it to catch water falling
·
b
covering from injuries suffer.:"·
...,..
l t'10n t o th e1r
l ound a sou
The Cossacks, , on their ·14th Arkansas ln which the winners will ·speak at the col1ege audi- place in the Experienced Men's
pro
·
.
The
role
of
"~i-y(!:Y;"·
I# :~);~
through a two-foot hole in the coast to coast ' tour, san~ their will have chance in the national torium Dec. 9, Dr. Frank L.
Jems-date problems, that 'is.
ed in a Thanksgiving ·Day porting ·role a~d y.-ill be ~b~ -<>n;ti
Division, while Janet Heidbreder
ceiling-we began to discuss rain .first concert together 22 years contest to be held Jater at Wash· Hoimes has announced •
and Eileen Snure, Harding's only
two-car collision-will not re- part that will not 1>e: :ptay~~.,
and its effects.
ago in the Cath'edral1 in Prague, ington, 'D.C.
woman
team,
came
through
with
sume
his teaching duties this a member o.f the 'stu<lent ·bqjly.-C
"I don't mind saying that I Czechoslovakia. 'rbey were e~iles
Now iri its sixth, year, t'he Voice
Dr. Lutz is the second guest
think we need a walk between .from the Don RLver country and o.f Democracy Contest is a broad· lecturer of the current year to be second place honors in the worn·
semester.
Ruby Lee E~lls ,is'....~f,~·v~ ::~
the Ad building and West Dorm. were gathered together by !(os- cas( script writing and voicing spon~ored . by the School of Amer· en's division. This was the first
wood's siSt,~r, . V~t~ ..~µ,_~;~~J~
Ganus, also Dean of the School mans; Myrtle ~e ~i~~I]~.-~~
I aimost got web-footed walking tnikotf, who left Russia in the competition which gives Ameri· ican· Studies which was inaugu- tournament in which the women
had participated.
o! American Studies, told a Bison is her daugh~er;· i!i' · pia~..~ ~.
down . to see you," Dick said.
~evoiution. ~ll . of the~ are
The other two teams - Gene
Three types of book studies reporter that Joy Ganus, his sist· Jeanne Bankston., : "' . ,~ .,- " . ·,{'.,<'.
Ralph kicked in his two bits Ahterican citizens now. :..
·
Rainey
and
Don
Wlllingham;
aire
being carried on at t}le col· er, and,,,. Carolyn Beacham, an
with, "I didn't have too much
Th~ remalnin~ -C<J.St:~~re ' -~
This w~s the ·second in a series half of, the virtues of Jiving un· Dr. Holmes.
- , . .. , ,.
trouble. · I porrowed GI! Truitt'& of con~rt events and was m~de der, a democratic syst(lm ,,9t1gqv.. · The ~lsitor is to be honored at Char~s CrawfOI"d and 'Don Mc· lege this year according to a bul- Acade y student, both also in· lows.
the
crash
?'\Car
Straw.
AUister-while
not
placing
were
letin
from
the
Public
Relations
Pau~ne
Mani{ium
.~~
kayak and rode the rapids here. p9ssible by the i;tud~nt activity ier~ment.
The competition ls a dinner on Dec. 9, to which busiuld not return to school Jy; C<!.rol ~~V!lnS ~ · ~ J~)J~
I wish that West Dorm had a Uck(ts. · 'The nc~ ls the <No· open t o all 10th, 11,t p ..and l~th nessmen and educators' th roU~h· very high in poin ts and teall} ,ot fice. Book r eviews· and studies
- llT!~;· .
'
son.; ' .¥1!-_rlan R•'l!Jl)~ ..a$ • ¥i,\'t.
.harbor for lost kayaks. "
piano t~11-In'; Fen'antc 'arid"Teicher, grade •. students of" any .pub1tc;' out the 'state are to lie'l invJted. railn$:S, Ulr~y. .sl\i~. Rainey. -and ot professional books and ·sub·
Willingham
lost
only
one
debate
jects
are
sponsored
by
tne
·
Ii·
The door opened "a rid
came oil Feb. 13. G:nifs•
was
returning
!rom
a
·
Ethel Cl}~1JVenet;
:?!,IP.IJ~
private or parochial school with· The same evening, pr. Lutz will
"Toad" Bedford and Willard
D':1ane ,VfUs,6 n:
""u~~::i.1,$:
ill' the United States or its terri· address a combined student and out of. six, while Miss Snure and brary, and a great books ,study ill, visit at Strawberry when the ac·
· Davis. Both were on their way
Miss Heidbtcder also loot · 'urily · a pro·ject of the faculty With Dean cident occured.. This is bis ac· Dr. LYll1an Sanderson; , Meredith
tortes.
· it: ' " •
.1
publi<Y audietice at 8 p.m.
one.
to the show and were looking Cope :Revie,ws Book
L. ·C. Sears serving as chairman. count of the accident:
· Thom · as , JJi:-.\Y!UIAm ; ~; . ~~i
.. Q · "
Dr. Holmes · and the other · On . J?.ec. 10 . at 10:45. a.m., he
for company.
Ulrey . mentioned that he
Both the ·b ook reviews and the
l~y; ·Ha~l ·S,trou~: a~ ~~Y,'~~til~.
0 PUblI<;
.
·
p1ti,IC)IJ
.
ju,tlges
will
consider
the
students'
will
speak
at
the
college
chap'
e
l.
He said that the time was 7 ley; Charles Ptttm~Jl ' a8 ,,J:i'ift~,
"Weepers, Tush and Ish, it's
thought the teams. did extremely gre,a t books s~udy were conducted
Approximately 40 students and presentations on content, delivery T)1e tQpics chosen by the visitor
raining," Willard brightly dewell, especially those who had last year, ·but the study of pro· p.m. and tha t they W!?re . going offi;u- Giiffney; ~·aii:ci· ·'.tlick .tn~~
faculty mc.mbCrs wete , present at and ' qriginality. The state win· loi; his three public appearances
clared.
never ·before debated in a tourna· .fesslonai books ·and subjects is about 40 miles Per hour . when as taxi-driver, :E: 'J .l ,L.ii~ri ":' ll~:
' ' ~liss si\ofti•s:. ~ :: f~ c::'
Willard- the Sub T's bright a book t~View given Thursday: by hers' transcriptions will be for· are Man Versus the State, Bring ment. The contests were judged new. This study is designed to they suddenly saw a . "flash ,o f
boy - st.ill had one more bril· Prof. Neil B. Cope, head of the warded to the national contest Government Back Home and The on the basis of the number of de- give the faculty a .chance to dis- light" and they crashed head-on . H11orv~y ; is · di~t~ :.', ;by.~.~
Joun;ialism De,pa,rtm.e nt The book · headquarters in Washington, D.C. Right to · Own.
lia.n t affirmat ion of the ·obvious,
bates· won and 'the individual cuss various professional prob- wit!\ a car driven by C. B. Mize, Eileen Snu~; .~ ~~ ::"11I·.lll:4~e;:~
under discussion was . Public The natio~al committee auditions
Dr. Lutz received his B.A. team ratings. The team coaches lems and books concerning them. a 24.year old Saffell man.
"And it's wet rain."
twenty.fifth . ~lJ,-lengt!l : p;O;<;W<>tion.
·
-. . ' ·! ; ·' "· " " ' ,
He met Jim Tuttleton as he OplnJon a nd PoJJtical Dynamics the 52 recordings to select final· from Oberlin and his M.A. and served as judges. Each team parThe first study this year was
The
co!lission
caused
an
estiists. The finalists' transcriptio~s Ph.D. from Harvard University. ticipated in six debates. No other in regard to faculty student rewas leaving. The sinewy sec· by Marbury ~laden OgJe,,Jr-, .
·
Meredith
Tho'm
is iecliru~~ di.
mated · $1500 damage to· Mize's
The authors purpose, as pomt- arc referred to a pancJ of nation: He taught at Oberlin CoJlege ancl Arkansas teams placed.
ond floor veteran of West Dorm
lations with At Home to Students car and "several hundred" to' rector; DaVid P.O~r .·fs .. sta~
was adorned in a Sunday comic ed out ~Y Cope, w~s to present aJly.known citizens who hear the Stanford University prior to his
manager; Ann Br4dke :.ls/ J.n
Harding debators will attend by Jean Abernathy the particular
section looking slicker and had an oven_'iew of public opinion a~d transcriptions and choose four co- being invited to ' 'Princeton to 'three other tournaments this book used as a reference. This Ganus'. The collision itself was charge of propeftles; ~~~lda)~<tl~
a
cross-angle
head·on
hit.
Ganus'
its
role
lil
society.
Cope
described
equal
national
winners
·
serve
as
full
professor
of
public
an oar over his shoulder.
ton is head of tne tnake-tip ·st4tf•
year, Ulrey announced. Two will was conducted as a panel · dis· car was not insured.
the book as a valuable introduc·
"Avast, you keelhaulers, and tion to this field and a bib!iogra·
Awards to the four national finance from 1928-1947. At pres- be in Arkansas, the s'tate tourna· cussion with Dr. F. W. Mattox,
and Gene Robinson will . J\andH~
lay to the anchor while I throw phy on public o~inion' was hand- winners will be a week-long, "all ent he is a 'tax consultant and a ment at Jonesboro and 'the Mid· Mrs. Inez •Pickens, Mrs. Joe Pry·
Ganus suffered severe facial lighting.
,. · - · .... · -.. >.·,-·,
the admiral overboard with a ed out at the meeting.
·
expense trip to Washington, D.C., visiting professor at 'Princeton South at Conway. The out-of-state or and Mrs .Leslie Burke partici- cuts, body bruises and the loss
Harvey is the delig~t:fUI.·:~
mainstaff on his starboard," Jim
pating.
of two teeth, Several more teeth of Elwood P. Dowd and hiS friend
The next review will be in Jan- a $500 college scholarship check and other universities.
meet will be announced later.
. saltily breezed out.
The January study will be an will have to be removed because "Harvey." · Elwood
rl'linf.
uary, Miss Annie Mae Alston. Ji. and either a television receiver
Systems of taxation and public
We keelhauled his mast and brarian, announced. Miss Alston or a radio-phonograph combina· finance nave oeen a life Joni
alumni study with two books en· of .a broken upper pallate, which friends, in fact anyone ne· ni~
pitched him to the gales.
titled They Went f.o College be· is now wired together.
is treated as a: life lo'ng, &ctiu~fot;
expressed a ·des'i re to ste more tion. The state winner will also study for the Harding visitor. His
"You know there must be a students attend ·the review~. "Al· receive a scholarship.
ing discused by Charles Pitner
ance; but "HarV,ey" · is his·' fOn·
services have been widely used
Miss Ganus, who has. returned stant companion. No ·one'obje.Ctil
philosophy to these rains," Dick though I' realize there is a con· .More than five million high by tax survey commissions in
and Dr. Jack Wood Sears. One
said.
of the books is by Pace and the to her New Orleans, La.~ hom_e, to a man . haviilg a btiddY. ::btlt
flict between many activities," school students throughout the Utah, New Jersey, Georgia and
"Yeah'? I've got some ideas on she stated, "I feel more students United States and its territories Maine; 4>y Congressional Tax
other was a study mady by Time suffered breaks in both 1Jaws mf "Harvey" is not the "conVen:ttoriat
· that," piped up Duke.
.7~::ie ~~~~~~" an.d the oss o "buddy" type. _' He ls, .$ f:eeti~; $
Five students have been select· magazine.
should attend. There is . some have participated in the Voice of Investigation Committees and by
Ralph 'commented, "Yeah, we thing in these reviews that can Democracy competition during the governments of Chile and cd as .delegates to the Mock UnitThe ·g reat books study this
inches tall, but 't hat \ti ·itself· ~
know- it's a gay hippee making come from no other place.''
~1~s Beac~am, now m the no. grounds for rompliin.'t'. · ·'Jn
the past five years.
Poland.
ed Nations Sessions which will year concerns civil government.
like Johnny Ray on Cloud 19.
be held at Cumberland Univer- Dr. Charles Kenney led a discus- Harding In_f1rmary, su!fered a fact even the .fact that •'ifa.fWy!'
"What ·does all the jive mean, Little Bit G' Whit
-~W.o<5d
sity, Lebanon, Tenn., in February, s.i on on John Locke's ' Second fractured hip and a sllght con· is a rabbit would not
Duke'? I been meaning ' to ask
as' odd in the more ·liberal' social
Dr. Charles Kenney, sponsor of Treatise on Civil Government on cussion.
you.''
Ganus hit the steering wheel circles.
_ ·
· ~... _·
the International Relations Club, Nov. 25. · The next book to be
Duke leaned back and said,
discussed is Thomas Aquinas' and the windshield. Miss Ganus
No, the grounds for coinplalnt
announced recently.
"Refax"-It was a Jong story.
the dashboard and Miss Beach· seems to come. through
fa:ct
rent "Hits." I realize that the 'tion taking place between a young
Dr.. Kenney pas been asked by Civil Law.
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER
. "Ta'ke an average sentence
Dr. Frank L. Holmes, director am the windshield and dash· that only Elwopd can $Ce "Ha.r~
paper already has a music column gentleman and a young lady, the student United Nations to act
used by a hep guy- or to you, a
vey." To everyone else he's Jn~
The nice thing about being on page two, which is effective- with her immediate reaction be- as overall faculty advisor for the of the School of American Stud- board. I
person who knows what he's do- editor of the paper is that you Iy written by Jack Plummer; but ing, "Take me in your arms and session at Cumberland.
ies, reviewed The Mature Mind by
According to witnesses, Mize visible.
·
· ·
ing: 'Hi, chick, let's rock down receive such interesting literature I can't resist the temptation to hold me," thus I receive a more
Harry
Overstreet
in
October,,
and
was
driving
without
lights,
driv·
·
·"
The students selected by try.
to the gay dive and have some in the mail (and this is ·about add a few comments of my own far reaching conception of what outs among the members of the Prof. Neil B. Cope reviewed Pub· ing · while intoxicated, driving .
.:'. ~pain killing fruit juice.'
. ·. v.·.o'~.e$.
the only thing nice about it I concerning the hit tunes as listed is meant by we Americans being International Relations Club were Uc Opinions and Political Dynam· on the wrong side of the road So' phomore .C las's
"You know what he's saying? can think of;-uh, 'on the spur of in "Music Views."
"'
a friendly type of people. .
Jimmy Lyons, president of the ics by Marbury Ogle, Jr., on Dec. and was driving rE!'cklessly.
Hello, Sue or Carol, or whoever
4.
Students
are
invited
to
the
An
investigation
is
still
being
To
Erect
Ba
II
·
Ba·
c
kstop·
:
moment that is).
It 1s said that something can
The ne::1.1: record I am consider- club, Larry Whitehead, Gene
he's · taking out. Let's go have a theAside
conducted, according to Ganus.
At a . class meetjng Pee: ~. fli~
from the regular things, be discerned about a civilization ing is one by Nat "King" Cole. Rainey, Bill Wi!Jiams and Alfred book reviews.
.Coke at the Inn."
notices from the Veterans Ad· . from its music. If this is so, It reveals something significant Petrich. Dr. Kenney will coach - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sophomores decided ,to put up·'a
Jack Dayis-a modern so-call· like
A Sug gestion For Santa Claus
backstop on tlie baseball !ield'- a8.
ministration (No, madam, rm not from the titles of these tunes I to me. "Because You're Mine"- and sponsor th.e group.
ed gone guy - came in, which
their class project. ~veil . though
a veteran) , the C!ipsheet from tne ·would say we are in an appalling "I'm Never Satisfied." Our civil·
·
made a huge cr.owd of guys sit· Methodist Temperance Union and situation. There were ten of
About 30 col1eges and umver·
there were not enough class
ization according to this record sities through the Mid-South have .
ting a round chewing the fat.
members . present 't o eoilstituti:
the bills from oµr ,c reditors-er, them listed; however, I won't has mi'ssed the boat somewhere
· ·
Jack then says to Willard, "h, I .mean either college papers tt
t t
t
11 0 f
been invited to enter this mter·
quorum, the motion was , passed
Wondering
what
to
ask
Santa
It
is
important
to
read
and
study
...
a · emp
o commen on a
alon.g the way. This suggests
·
t't'
E 1 l
Sec WEST DORM page 3
- there is always a surprise th
· t th
t tr'k'i'
colleg1ate compe 1 ion.
ac 1 co ·
about functions of government
em- Jus
e mos s 1 ng.
that we are always wanting some- l
·11 b
·
d t
t for this Christmas? An all school and places of historical import. due to the fact ·that rnor~ tha:tl
awaiting me in the mailbox;
Th
b
"h't''
ege w1
e ass1gne o represen
half of the Sophpmot"es had preV,.
1 on th e thing .until we get it; then we one
. we num ,er_ one
of the 60 member nations of trip .w hich will be sponsored by ance, but it is even more enlight· ious1y signed a petition in' favor
.
Just
this
"vcek
for
instance
I
list
as
a
rcco1d
by
Les
Paul
and
-Aca demy ChO r lJ S T0 Sing recrived a small pocket-size digest Mary Ford On one side
. is. " song • realize
we never really wanted it the United Nations. An award the ' School of American Studies ening to witness government in of this project.
· " · " :· '
.,,_
•. Jn M
"
h.
D
b
14
·
·
..,
in
tne
first
pJace.
will be given to the dele!ta'tion
could possibly be considered.
operation and to visit places .hav· · The .backstop .wiil be:.a ,sma.It
. emp IS ecem er
.entitled "Music. Views." Actually entitled ''Meet Mr. Callaghan," on
~
The trip will take place during ing historical significance.
The Academy chorus will make this is a bit ·of propaganda pub- the other "Take Me In Your Arms
But Tennessee Ernie and Ella that most accurately represents
s~ale. replica of those qs~ by Big
a. trip to Memphis, Tenn., sun· lishcd by Capitol records giving and Hold Me." I have always Mae Morse come up with a the policies and practices of the the Easter holidays and iS open
"The trip to Washington should League teams. Calculations a~
day, Dec. 14. They · wiJ! sing at out ·with the latest information hea'rd that we Americans are a couple of i.mmbers that top the nation it represents.
to students of all departments. It provide a wealth of informational for an 18 foot hig)i; 24 f,oot ·Wide
the Union Avenue Church that and news on their recording art· friendJy type · of people. We are King, "I'm lfog-Tied Over You"
Dr. Kenney stated that Hard- will last five days- a day going, a background which college stu- structure made ·of 'rabbit
afternoori.
ists, not to .men tion the l(ltest not as reserved as the British nor -"You False Hearted Girl." Oh ing would ask to represent 'the day returning and three full days dents sorely need to understand ing· and supported by galvanlz~d
'l;'he chorus, directed by Eddie Capitol records. And speaking Qf as debonair as the French.
what a deceived nation we· are, nation it would like to play and to be spent in Washington, D.C. growth, development and current steel pipes. Wings eight.- feet, ,in
Bagg~tt, will give an h our pro· records we would like to go on
From the placing of these two beguiled with falseness!
in the meantime be learning more on tour.
·
problems facing the country in width will extend !rom both.Sides:
, gr<)m ·consisting
spirituals and one .as saying that "Music Views" ,songs on one . record, I for · the
But the sentiment that takes about United Nations functions
Dr. Frank L. Holmes, Director addition," said Dr. Holmes.
It is hoped th.it this . strucfore
· ' ·
of the , School of American Stu''W!?'re going to have some fun.• will be moveable.'
Christmas ·songs. The S€Xtct and stacks up as a good little maga· first time see the true .meaning tl1e cake Cor should I say the ;md procedures.
Estimated co~t for . the pt.ojeet
quartet will sing together as an zine,' effectively fuJ!illing its pur· of friendly: "Meet Mr. Ca,llaghan" grits?) is Dean Martin's lament,
"Our ·delegation must know the dics,.'remarked when asked about too!" he stated.
The trip will be made by train is $55. This includes only the
ensem.b le.
·
poses.
.,.....''"rake me ,in· Your. Arms and ''You Belong To M-e"-''.Hominy United Nations back\vards · and the trip, "Education must consist
Baggett will arinounce the
What struck me wHh interest Hold me."
Grits."
!orwards," Dr. Kenney added. of numerous broadening exper· from St. Louis. The cost of ~he materials and shipping eX'P;enses. ·
names of those making the tr ip in reading through the magazine,
Given just this conversation, I
Need I say more? It's In tlle "'They must be able to, cope with iences. It must be a · combination entire tour· will be $100 for each labor will be furnished by tJ;e
school.
"
later.
however, was a Jist of their cur· .immediately picture an introduc- Book!
any situation that might arise." o! theoretical ilid practical study, J student.
•
•
By "C" WILLIAM BELL

·
.
n
g
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Dr. Holmes Asked
To Act As Judge

In State Contest
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,

An Instrument Of Plea~ure:· or'· Murder? \,·
The danger of highway accidents was brought home to the Harding
campus with dramatic impetus this past holiday weekend as Prof. G)ifton
Ganus, his sister, Joy, and Carolyn Beacham, an academy student, were
all injured in a headon collision neai: Searcy.
But this danger cannot be stressed too much or brought home too effectively. We think of ourselves as good drivers. These accidents we read
about always happen to the othe1· fellow, not us. But when we stop to think
about it, there must be something wrong with that kind of reasoning. If
this were so (that accidents always happen to the other fellow), then there
wouldn't be any accidents; and natibnal statistics testify differently.
The fact that we are good, careful drivers doesn't always insure us a
safe journey to our destination. Too many times we find that our tickets
have transfer points on them, and the rest of the trip 'is completed in an
ambulance-or a hearse.
The fact of the matter is-tragically enough-that it isn't how good
a driver I am, but how good a driver the other fellow is because that "other
fellow" who is always having the accidents may decide to take me along
with him as he goes barrelling down the highway at 70 m.p.h.
'
The question now comes up if the other fellow is at fault how can we
prevent an accident. One of the best ways is to make sure we haven't overestimated our own capabilities. Let's be as good drivers as we think we are.
Courtesy on the highway is much more than good manners; it is a
matter of life or death. Failure to dim bright lights has caused many an
addition to the national statistics. All, not just a few, of the rules of driving should be observed.
The greatest mistake automobile manufacturers ever made was to perfect engines that would go 80, 90 and 100 m.p.h. As long as there is a
potential there, the innate human curiosity is going to try it out. The thrill
of going 100 m.p.h. holds a wondrous attraction for the human mind. Besides, an automobile makes such an interesting study in still life when
wrapped around a telephone pole after an impact of 100 m.p.h.
This is the time of the year when the statistics figurers go slaphappy
The Christmas holiday season combined with New Year's not only brings
to close an old year, it brings to close many lives.
No one wants to be just a statistic!

Shall We Erect No Tresspassing Signs?
We of the Bison staff are proud of our office. Especially looking back
a couple of years ago to our former quarters are we. proud of our present
surroundings.
It's no wonder. Before the student center was completed and we moved
into our present headquarters, the staff occupied one small, dingy, sparsely
furnished room in old Godden Hall. It was dimly lighted and presented
anything but a pleasant appearance. We had few visitors.
In contrast the Bison office now seems like a royal suite. It is well
lighted and nicely furnished. There is ample storage space. And apparently it is an enticing place for visitors.
The work of the Bison, unlike that of the Petit Jean, is not secret;
therefore there is no need for us to keep the office locked. In fact it woul<l
be a hindrance to our work if we should have to keep it locked.
Because we haven't seen fit to keep the office locked, nor in anyway
to discourage visitors, some people have apparently decided that the Bison
'
office is public property. This is not true!
While we do not wish to be snooty or exclusive about .the Bison office,
·we feel that of a necessity certain reservations must be made. We reserve
the right to deny the use of equipment in the office to all but staff members. The typewriters are not for public use. This is not unreasonable.
The Bis~n incurs all expenses connected with its 'e quipment. Misuse of that
equipment brings on added expenses, and contrary to public opinion a college newspaper is not a gold mine.
We also reserve the right of prohibiting outsiders to rummage through
the desks and files in the office. Two recent incidences have made this a
particularly strong point. Some photographic paper, which is ligllt sensitive, was left in a desk drawer in the office wrapped in its original package.
When an attempt was made to print some pictures on this paper, it· was
discovered that the paper had been exposed. Someone evidently went
through the drawer, found the paper and unthinkingly took it out of its
container.
llecenUy some envelopes were purchased for the purpose of sending
· pictures to the engraver. These were put in the filing cabinet. They have
disappeared.
In both these instances it is possible that a staff member was careless
or thoughtless, but we do know that others besiqes staff members have
been using the Bison office and the equipment in the office.
As said in the beginning, we are proud of our office and eager to shovv
it off; but we find that we have been too proud and perhaps too lenient.
We mµst now make reservations. We still invite visitors. We still invite
students to read the papers from other schools which are on display in the
office. But we ask that all outsiders (and we have been forced into this
distinction between staff members and others) to respect .property rights.
No student would think of barging into Dr. Benson's office to use the typewriter or "borrow" an envelope. We ask that they have the same regard
for the Bison office.
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IFYOU ASK ME! ,. ·:

fAMOUS LAST WORDS

By W ARRINE' BRYANT

r
What do You :Enjoy Most Ahout a
Chorus Trip?
Kathryn Campbell - "Making new
Christian friends in so many different
places."
Virginia Dykes-"The spiritual growth I receive from being so closely associated with other Christians."
Joe Lewis - "Being in the homes of
people and getting to know them."
Bob Nossaman - "All the good food
'and the tologistic (I doubt if you know
what that means) people we stay with."
Fr!ncis Ingalls - "The wonderful joy
that comes from singing praises unto
God and working1 with His people."
Marilyn Starks - "The three 'or four
hours sleep we get each night before we
have to start again."

"I finally g-ot this shower regulated - by Mary Burton

Buddy Myer - "The inspiration that
I receive while trying to show people the
power of spiritual songs."
Rita Nossaman - "All the fun we
have on the bus and the great inspitation that we get from singing."
Nancy McDaniel - "The wonderful
people we meet and the job and inspiration gained from singing. ''
Pat Mitchell - "Getting to know better
the kids that go on the trips."
Ken Mallernee "Meeting new
Christian people and being able to reach 1
their li'earts by means of songs and
hymns.
"Meeting all of
1 Nelson Matthews the extremely nice types of people, and
food-but oh, what a hang-over."
,
Cecil Cox - "The food and all that
kind of stuff."
~

by JACK PLUMl\IER

·r HE
•

core
Certainly we must all agree that
Sarah (Croom) Morris' program in
diapel yesterday was more than worth
our while. It is gratifying to know
that we have such a very capable and
thoroughly sensitive pianist in our student body.
If th ere were ever a time of yea1·
when music was more welcome than at
any other time, it would be the Chri st.m as season. The word "music" takes
in a wide field, 1so perhaps the term
should be qualified by adding the word
"vocal." We have a wealth of music
which is performed at no other season
of the year. This is unfortunate, but
let us take advantage of the season and
co11sider it's familiar music.
The one work which seems to '"embol::ly
the spirit of the season more than any
other is the Messiah. In just about
every city of any size in America the
Messiah is produced annually by some
group or other. The Messiah is an
oratorio ~nd so is instrumental as well
as vocal.
~Many carols are among the most
beautiful religious songs with which the
world has been blessed, and we must
admit that it is our Joss that they have
been relegated to only this one season.
We'll consider the carols in particular
later. To be sure the list would be incomplete if we forgot to mention such
songs as White Christmas, Jingle Bells
and Winter Wonderland. These songs
have earned a place in the thoughts of
most of. us at Christmas time.
There is a host of more unfamiliar
music written for the season, particularly of a serious nature-17th and 18th
century music which deserves a place in
our repertory-but because of the popularity of the more familiar music, it remains unheard by most of us year after
year.
We should certainly try to appreciate
this music which has been given to us
to enjoy and to consider. May \.Ve admonish everyone to take advantage of
every oppo1tunity to listen to the music
of the season. It is always a i·ewarding
experience to attend a good program of
serious Christmas music, whether it be
a performance of Handel's Messiah or
a caroling group.
Oh, lest we forget (is it possible?)
Santa Claus Is Coming to Town!

"No time fol' God?
As soon say, no time
To eat or sleep or love or die!
Takf:l time for God
Or you 'vvill dwarf your soul,
And wlwn the ·angel, Death,
Comes knocking at your door,
A poor mishapen thing you'll be
To step into eternit?."
Were we asked, each of us, whether
we agreed with the sentiment of the
fore-going statement, not a one of us
would declare himself adverse to it.
Every one of us, if we were asked what
the most important thing in life is,
would promptly reply in terms of the
spiritual. And yet, earthbound creatures that we are, we refuse to let ourselves act upon the principle that we
know to be true.
When the tornado hit this area a few
months ago, nearly everyone on . this
campus threw himself wholly into the
work. Many worked all night, all the
next day, and most of the next nig-ht
with. little, if any sleep-this because
some people were hurt, because we recognized that if we did not do something
people would suffer and die.
This demonstrates forcibly that we
here at Harding have an interest in
other people which extends to the point
of self-sacrifice. When we recognize
that people are in need, and that there
is an opportunity to do something to
alleviate that need, we are willing to
do it. Why is it then that it doesn't
bother us a bit that there are µeorlc
all about who are suffering and dying
spiritually? As I see it there is only
one possible answer:
We don't really believe what we think
we believe. · We are not fully cogni ant
of the fact that spiritual death is worse
than physical death. We don't fully
realize just what it means to be lost1ost from God, lost from Jesus, lost in
an endless Hell.
Dr. Summitt, speaking in the field in
which he is an authority, defined leaf'ning as "a change of oohavior due to
practice." Is it not true then that we
have not yet learned what true values

are? Is there any other possible explanation? (these are not rhetorical
queslions; I'm seeking an answer.) lf
there · is no other, then the remedy is
evident:
A search for a deeper, stronger faith ;
a faith in God, a faith in his promises,
a faith in heaven, and a faith in Hell.
The way to get that faith is by exercising what faith we have. Like a muscle,
faith developes with use.
Dr. Jack Wood Sears, in a great sermon, pointed out an example of Jesus
strengthening the faith of Jarius by
taking time out to make the woman
with the issue of blood tell her story,
thereby He prepared Jarius for the
shock of the statement, "Trouble the
Master no longer; thy daughter is
dead," illustrating how Jesus will "help
our unbelief" if we will only believe as
strongly as it is within us to do so.
Through prayer, we ran reach the
point of spiritual growth which will
cause us to want to work Th1~ough work
we can reach the point of growth v1;here
prayer comes easier and more n.1turally,
thus starting a magnificent "vicious
circle."
When we sing the song Faith of Our
Fathers, let us notice especially the last
verse:
Lord, give us such a faith as this,
and then whatever may come, we'll taste
even here the hallowed bliss of an eternal home."
,
If we can ever fully realize that it
prnfits a man nothing to gain the whole
world or any of its blessin6S, whether
it be money, prestige, power, or any two
of these, or all three of them, if in so
doing he loses his own sonl; if we can
ever realize that the man who spends
his life spreading the Kingdom of God,
even though he may never be heard of
outside ·of his own county, is great.er
than the richest millionaire, the most
successful doctor, the greatest scientist,
or the Pres_ident of the UnJted States;
if we can ever focus our sights on the
spiritual goals; then· we will begin to
convert the world because we ourselves
will have been converted. God, help
us.

by many as an excellent beverage.
Speaking further of his homeland,
George stated that in the nationalist
sector of China free speech was common
as ·it is here, but this is not trne in the
By WILLARD DA, VIS
, Communist sector.
When asked for some further impresof the states, George said that the
sions
Canton, China, could have been the
girls
here
are very friendly. You can
date line for this story, but because
ask
them
for
a date anytime. There
George Yue chose to come to the U.S.A.
•
(China)
the
dating
is formal and a boy
to study we can put the familiar slug
the
girl
and her parents
usually
knows
"Harding College, Searcy," which is
before
he
asks
for
a
date.
probably just as well as we might not
George works part-time in the dining
have been able to catch the "Slowboat
hall. He still remembers his Chinese
to China" in order to interview George.
dishes, but hunger overcame his dislike
George, here since September, reveals
for
American food. George brushed us
that his first impression of this counup a little on the American conception
try was the primitive way in which we
of Chinese dishes. He revealed that
live-machines for everything. Ile said
snake meat is a delicacy there and only
he thought cars were just a fad, but
for the' elite. On the other hand chop
now he believes they may Ire here to
s
uey, which we think of as representastay.
tive,
is an average dish-like our AmeriYue was surprised to find drinking
can
hot
dog-and the poor people usualfountains in every public place. In
ly eat it.
China, one must go to a tea house and
George is majoring in Bible, and
make a purchase of some sort before
thinks
that he may possibly get a
he gets any water.
major-Bible
and economics. He
double
There the businessmen hit the tea
plans
to
remain
here
until he finishes,
houses early in the morning to start the
and
perhaps
get
his
M.A.
in Bible hern.
day off right. Coffee is also favored

FOREIGN IMPRESSIONS

'

What a season! Everything really
began to click: at the fir::)t of this year
like never before. Campus Players led
off with Pygmalion, which proved to be
a very successful production.
Then we witnessed the delightful professional performance of The Menhant
of Venice, which was the first of the
concert series. We praised it highly for
the crisp, clear projection of voice and
superb characterization. We applauded
vigorously our appreciation for their
production and wanted to shout our appreciation for Woodrow Romoff's masterful interpretation o~ the Jew, Shylock.
By now we have seen and enjoyed the
world famous Don Cossack Chorus, and
I think it could be said almost without
reservation that all the productions had
good audiences (and by "good audiences" I mean audiences that knew how
to conduct themselves). That can make
01· break any production.
I would like to say a little about audiences at this point.
This .year it is
I
the aim of the Campus Players, the Department of Speech and those in charge
of the concert series to have audiences
at our production that represent the entire state. We want our productions to
be of a high type, beneficial to the student'body and faculty and visitors; however, without a mature audience, which
any college production should have, this
aim cannot be achieved and our visitors
will leave with a poor conception of our
school.
1
In every crowd there are always a few
show-offs who think that their remarks
and antics are more entertaining than
those on the state. If ~·ou are one of
those, just remember that the audience
paid their money to see the show and
not you. Let's be a good audience at
every production this year and try to
show our appreciation for the efforts
being put forth for our enjoyment.
Next Friday night you're in store for
a real treat because dearly beloved
friend, Harvey, will make his debut on
our stage. The Campus Players have
obtained the services of the same sixfoot seven-inch rabbit to play the part
as appeared on Broadway, and strangely enough his name is Harvey. Although
you neither see him nor hear him. on the
stag·e, you may rest assured he's there!
Harvey is already on the campus. Ile
arrived last Thursday evening after
leaving New York Tuesday by~lan~ and
laying over at Memphis for some five
hours. I didn't know he 'vas here until
I started up the stairs· to the Campus
Players meeting,
Someone gently tapped me on the left
shoulder. I heard a small stilJ voic~ say,
"Mr. President, I would like to be guest
speaker at your next reg·ular Campus.
Players meeting."
Turning and seeing no one, I replied
without further hesitation, "Sure, Harvey." He has announced his theme to
be, "The Proper Propagation and Preparation of Carrots." Let's all make Har• vey feel at home during his visit on our
I
campus.
Excuse me, I think I see Harvey now
(I forgot to explain one thing. He does
become visible to his best friends, so
don't be surprised if you start seeing
white rabbits too!).

Alumni
By PEGGY LYDIC

Maxine Pollard, ex '54, is enrolled in
the Southwest Rehabilitation Center for
the Blind in Little Rock where she is
learning braille and many useful crafts.
Steve Eckstein, '49, is now teaching
in the Bible Chair at Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, N. Mex. He
and Mildred Smith, a graduate of Texas
Tech, were married last Christmas.
Henry Gene Jackson, '52, is an airman third class, stationed at Amarillo,
Tex.
Dick and Wynelle Watson Smith, '50,
'49, announce the birth of a daughter
on Oct. 23 in Germany.
Estel and Louise Roberts McCLuggage, both '48, have moved from Shreveport, La., to Wichita, Kan. A son, David,
was born on June 21.
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Miss Pegan Reveals Barbara Cooper to Wed
Dean December 21
Dec. We, dd ing Pl ans' Herb
Mr .. an~ M~s. Bµrl C~oper, McA '1 ester, .
the en:
. Miss; SJ1irlgy:· P.egal),.
br;id~-elect

stu dent Rece1ves
•
DEC. 6, 1952

satw-day, Dec. 6

Okl~., announc~

.

Street. All meinbers are
of'Mr. Gleim £oyd;-J1as comp:lefod: gagement ··arid ·. approaching m ar. ed ·to bring .money .for·
plans for her wedd.fng which wih·. riage of their daughter, Barbara, and pictures.
P rese ntation of
Certificate
be an event of Dec. 19, at 4:30 to Herbert Prentice Dean, son of
of
Public
Service
to
Don
Lee MulMiss Eggers Engaged
p.m., in the College Church of Mrs. Virg ie Dean, Chicago, 'Ill.
lican, Searcy, was made ThursChrist. Kenneth Rhodes, Searcy,
The wedding will be an event To T. V. Skinner
day, Nov. 13. by Mayor Frank
will perform the ceremony. Miss during the Christmas holidays.
Ifeadlre In his o.ffice at the c ity
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
Eggers
of
Pega n is the daughter of Mr. a nd The couple will lake their vows
hall.
Mrs~ C. H. Pegan, Hillsboro, Ohio, in the Church of Christ in Mc- Dolores, Colo .. annou nce t he enThe certificate, given by the
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Mari·
JANE SUTHERLIN
and Mr. Boyd is the son of Mr. Alester, o k Ja., on D ec. 21.
lyn , to T. V. Skinner, son of Mr. Western Union Telegraph Corn·
and
Mrs.
H.
G.
Boyd,
Frederick,
SOCIETY EDITOR
Okla.
Both Miss Cooper a nd Mr. Dean and Mrs. J . V. Skinner, Vale, Ore. pany, was in recognition of the
Miss 'Eggers is a senior at ass istance rendered by Mullica n
The bride.elect has chosen as are senior students at Harding
.J. • ""!II!"
11 em 11
111111~ her maid of honor Miss Jo yce College. She is a graduate of Mc. Harding a nd a member of the last March when this area was
struck by a tornado. Mullican
Burt, Malta, Ohio. Bridesmaids Alester High School and was em· Delta Chi Omega club.
Mr. Skinner, a graduate of Abi· is owner a nd operator of amateur
will be Mrs. William May, Fort ployed one year by th e Glad·
Thomas, Ky., sister of the bride- stein company in McAlester be. lene Christian College, is doing radio station W 5PHP here.
The certificate, signed by Walelect; 'Mrs. Malcom Kelley, Wash- fore entering Harding. She is a graduate work here. He is a
m ember of the Ju Go Ju social m ember of the Delta Iota social ter P. Marshall, co mm ended the
ing C. H., Ohio, also a sister of
recipient for t he fine spirit of
club.
the bride-elect; Mrs. Jack Plum- club.
A wedding date has not been cooperation and willingness to
In a ceremony Saturday evening, Oct. 25, in the chapel of South· mer, Searcy; and Mrs. Cecil Beck,
Mr. Dean is a graduate of
serve the communi ty in the hand·
wes_tern Chris,tian College, Miss Dorothy Elizabeth Tulloss became Terrell, Tex.
Schurz High School in Chicago set.
ling of emergency traffic during
1he bride of Cecil M. Beck. E. W . McMillan, pres ident of tse college,
Jimmy Massey, P ontotoc, Miss., and is a m ember of the Galaxy
the period of interruption of wire
officiated.
will serve as best man. Ushers social club at Harding College.
Tofebf Club Holds
facilities.
Mrs. Beck is lhe daughter of
will 'be Bruce Rhodes, Roswell,
Formal Initiation
It further stated t hat MulliMr. a nd Mrs. George P. T~lloss, Phi Delta Club Holds
N. Mex.; Bob '.Nossaman, Isabel,
Brida
I
Shower
Honors
CleveJand, Tenn. Mr. Beck is the Formal Initiation
Kan.; Jack Plummer, Searcy; and
The formal initiatio n of the can's voluntary handling of teleson of Mr. and Mrs. Murl Beck,
Cullen Witherspoon, Laughton,
Tofebt club tok place at the home grams which might other wise
Miss Pegan At Sears'
Cherry Tree, Penn.
The Phi Delta Social club had Okla .
·
of Mrs. H.B. Mason, Wednesday, have been seriously delayed constituted a public service to his
'Miss Jean Jordan was organist a formal initiation fo r their new
A chorus, directed. by Bob MorMiss Shirley Pegan , who is to Nov. 8.
and soloists were Miss Pauline pledges Saturday night, Oct. 8, at ris, who will also be the soloist, b ecome the bride of Glenn Boyd
During the ceremony the community.
Mullican is a sophomore at
Owen and ·Mr. Paul Young. The 7:30 in the home of Mrs. Jesse P. will furnish the wedding music. Dec. 19, was honored with a bridal pledges were presented with cot'college chorus sang two selec- Sewell, clu b sponsor.
Immediately following the wed· shower Sunday afternoon, Nov. Sflges of red rose buds. After Harding.
tions.
The decorations consisted of ding, a reception will be held in 23, in the home of Mrs. L. C. this group pictures were taken
and refreshments of ca ke and
Given in marriage by her red and white candles, fall flow- the Emerald Room of the Ganus Sears.
punch
were served to the mem- GATA Pledges Give
father, the bride wore a gown of ers and ivy. After the initia tion Student Center. All members of
Hostesses
were:
white bridal satin designed with ceremony, the pledges en terta in- the student body and the faculty
bers.
Mrs. Ken Rhodes, Mrs. Rees
Spaghetti Supper
a fitted bodice fastened down ed the old members with read- are invited both to 'the wedding
Those present wpre :
Bryant and Mrs. Jimmy Allen.
the back w i'th self.covered but- ings, pantomines, songs and and to the reception.
Anne Bradke, Alma Sanderson,
The GATA pledges entertained
Miss Pegan a nd Mr. Boyd gradThe refreshment ta ble was dec- Mary Vineyard, Charlene Hol· the old members with a spaghetti
~
tons, a high neckline with collar poems.
and long fitted sleeves .. The full
Refreshments of cookies, open- uated from Harding College in ora ted with a center piece of yel- comb, Dean Bright, Peggy Hor- supper Tuesday evening, Nov. 4.
skirt fell into a chapel length faced sandwiches, nuts and the 1952. Mr. Boyd is now a graduate low candles and White chrysanthe- ton, Judy Owen, J etty Asberry, Spaghetti, French bread, coffee
train.
special Phi Delta spiced tea were student af Harding, and Miss Fe- mums. Punch, cookies, mints, and Bebe Daniels, Bonnie McAdams, and cake were served. Hostesses
gan is teaching in the Pangburn nuts were served.
Jane Brumitt, Nancy Foley, Daisy were:
Her fingehip veil of illusion served.
Public SchDols.
Serving punch and helping with Richesin, Mary Clasp.ill and spon·
fell from a tiara of pearlized
Those presel)t were:
Mary Johnson, Frances Smith,
the guest book were Barbara sor, Mrs. Rose Mason.
orange blossoms, and she carried
Joan Davis, Margaret Brown,
Margie Hyatt, Betty Berry, Pat·
Cooper and Rita' Nossaman.
a white Bible topped with white Mary Helen Clayton, J eanette Thirteen Initiated
ty Sampson, Flo Simpson, Franroses set in a love knot tied with Kee, Frances Ingles, Joann John·
ces Johns, Jeanetta Hazlett, SharApproximately fifty pC'Ople K.A.T. Club Elects
Into
Omega
Phi
Club
whi'te satin cord and ivy.
I
son, Jenny Majors, Ruby Warren,
lene Burley, Sylvia Hyche and
were present.
Office rs For Semester Vernelle
Thirteen girls made their
Miss Barbara Richards was Carolyn Martin, Joyce Witty,
Wornock.
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Irma Coons, Mildred Litle, Mar- pledge by candlelight to the
The
K.A.T.
social
club
e
lected
Miss Dorothy Mashburn and Miss tha Clayton, Delores Grayson, De- Omega Phi social club Saturday Reginas Initiate Pledges n ew officers to serve for the re· . .
Keepsake
Shirley Pegan. Herald Burnes lores Barlow, Johnnie 'Pavlovsky, night , Nov. 8, in the home of Mrs.
maining part of the 1 semester.
was best man. G. P. Tulloss, Barbara McFarland, Ruth Mad· E. R. Stapleton. After the initiaIn
Formal
Ceremony
DIAMON.DS
They
are:
'
brother of the bride, and Pat 'dox, Dot Davis, Margie Bean and tion, group pictures were taken
President, Ruth Merritt; vicefor the club scrapbook.
The Regina Social Club initiatStephens were ushers.
the sponsor, Mrs. J. P. Sewell.
president,
Lenora Archer ; secre.
Refreshments
consisted
of ed their pledges in a formal canA reception was held at the
tary, Peggy RQbertson; kitten·'Uf·
punch, individual cakes, min ts dlelight s er vi c e Saturday
Just Behind Rialto
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mc· Short HHH Initiation
and nuts.
evening, Nov. 8, from 5 to 6, in .:urns, Amanda Pearson.
Millan.
Miss Alice Straughn
Those -present were:
Mrs. Joe Pryo r's home. Mary Ann
registered guests.
Mrs. Pat Held At Miss Holton's
Joan and June Argo, Marcie Whitaker gave the history of the
Stephens served cake and Mrs.
CENTRAL
Seven HHH club pledges were
Hearld Burnes and Mrs. Foy initiated in the traditional formal Crawford, Joyce Philpott, Jennie · Regina Club after which the
BARBER SHOP
Kirkpatrick · presided at the candlelight ceremony held at Miss Schoolfield, Shirley Pharris, Mar- pledges recited Bible verses and
jorie McGinnis, Mary and Martha club vows. Hot tea and cakes
SHOE
SHOP
punch bowls.
Look at the back of your
'.Nelda 'Bolton's apartment at 6 Burns, Mary Anita Cullen, Ruth were served for ·refres hments.
After a wedding trip to south219 W. Arch
p.m. on Nov. 8.
neck!
Everyone else does!
Posey,
Fern
Howard,
Helen
LivThe
new
members
of
the
club
ern Oklahoma and Texoma, Tex.,
After the short initiation ser- ingston, Nancy Vanwinkle. Helen are:
the couple are at home in Tervice, refreshments were served Yohe, Joan Hayes, Lillie Griffith,
Yvonne Hart, Betty Jo Cole,
rell where both are members of
by the old club members.
Nina Smith, Barbara Butcher, Joy Bell, Betty Jo Harmon, Ann
the Southwestern Christian ColJoan Nance and Mrs. E. R. Staple- Petree, Jo Ann King, Carolyn
Jege faculty.
White House
t on, sponsor.
Graves, Carolyn Lineback, Carol
Mr. and Mrs. Beck are former Fr9ter Sodalis Club
Cato, 'D arlene Rhodes, Peggy Fu.
students of Harding College.
Fills Office Vacancies
trell, Sue Sullivan and Gay Sue
Mrs. lewis Hostess
Willis.
Two officers w ere selected at
To OEGE Initiation
the last meeting of the Frater
Mohicans Initiate
See Us For
Home of
The
OEGE Club held its for·
Sodalis club to fill vacancies left
from las't year. Bob Purdom mal initiation Saturday, Nov. 8,
GROCERIES - MEATS
Nine New Members
Good Things to Eat
will serve as secretary, and Joe at 5:30 at the home of Dr. and
One
Block
The members of the Mohican L ewis will serve as reporter. Of. Mrs. Russell Lewis.
106 N. Main Phone 724-:-1296
men's social club and their ficers from last year a re:
The pledges were ini tiated by
Northeast of Campus
We Deliver Phone 23
Sf'arcy, Ark.
pledges went to Hobo Island the
Dewitt Kiihnl president; Mike a formal candlelight ceremony
night of Nov. 10 for the annual Moore, vice pre~ident; a nd Huey directed by Peggy Ham, presi·
Formerly
ini tiation. Pledges initiated into 1 Waites, treasurer.
.
dent. The pledges were presented
Margaret's
Flower Shop
the club were:
New members this year are :
with corsages of white rose buds
Hubert Franks, Gene PatterDoyle Border, Arlin Chap111_3.n, and a copy of the consititu'tion.
See Corinne Russe.II
son, Winfred Wright, Bobby Samuel Fleming, James Vander
Refreshments of cake and
Coker, Wil Goodheer, Hollis May· Molen, Pete Waites, Carl Geer, punch were served, and the blue Flowe1·s for Every Occasion
nard, Charles Pulley, Eugene Andy Ritchie, Stan Reinhflrdt and and white club colors were carMorris and James Willis.
Joe Lewis.
ried out in the theme.
Old members present were:
Initiation was held at Camp
Ken Shewmaker, Paul Osborne, Wyldewood, Sunday nig ht, Nov.
Harold Romine, Gene Robinson, 16.
For the Best in Music, News and Sports
L ee Richesin, Lehman Hall, GerSearcy's Leading
HERE'S THE KEYald Long, Jim Maxwell, Russ M
H I Cl t ,
McNaltv Herman Spurlock and
ary e en ay On S
5¢ to $1.00 Store
KEEP TUNED TO
Erle
IMoore, sponsor.
Engagement Announced
After initiation, the group was '
Mr. and Mrs. Odis Clayton,
served ho t dogs, potato chips,
roasted marshmallows and soft Morrilton, announce the engagem ent of their dapghter, Mary
drinks.
Helen Clayton, to Bil1 Howard
She rrill, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
SEARCY'S BEST FOOT-LONG
ON YOUR RADIO DIAL
H.
Sherrill, Newport.
Delta Chi Omegas Hold The
Barbecue and Hot Dogs
wedding will be in June.
11111

a
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Dot Tulloss Is Wed To Cecil Beck
In Formal C~remony At Southwestern
I

.

Miller Jewelers

JACK'S

East Market
Grocery

Grocery &Market

dallas florist

Students!
STERLING
STORE

KWC B

Candlelight Initiation

I

HardingLET

{
\

us

SERVE YOU GOOD FOODCourteous Service
Pleasant Atmosphere
and
Thank You
For Your Patronage

The Mayfair
Mrs. R. H. C'J;anch, Mgr.

~~..,.,,,,...__ /"-... . ,/'-.~

MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Let Us Serve You

1300

Th e formal in itiatio n of Delta
Electrical Appliances
Chi Omega was held Saturday.
Nov. 8, in the home of Mrs. Ann
Radios
Rotenberry, club sponsor. Each
new member received a white
Corn Poppers
mum corsage tied with green ribbons.
Trawick's Appl. Store
After the candlelight initiation,
East R!loe Street, Searcy 1
the expledges presented a program for the entertainment of
In Searcy's New Shopping
the old members. 'Refreshments
Cehter
of sandwiches, cake and punch
were served by Mrs. Ro>~t~en~b:'.'.e:r~r~y·~~=======~====~

Smith· Vaughan

~

T:

EXTRA THICK MALTS and SHAKES
FROSTED ROOT BEER and ORANGE CRUSH

ATTENTION!

FROZEN DELITE
Highway 67 East -

Searcy's New Shopping Center

HARDING STUDENTS
BE ECONOMICAL
Do Your Laundry
at

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS
on

THE WASHATERIA

to attend

I

If You Are Too Busy,

We'll Do It For You

YOUR OP,PORTUN.ITY
HARDING COLLEGE
LET

From Blue Jeans to Nylons
With Individual Care
I BLOCK NORTH OF ACADEMY
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Wilkerson, Sr.

wesf.Dorm

·Texas Cl UbH0IdS
r emind- ·serv·1ce Cert.,f.1cate . Ro
· · und~up ' .-se· ss·1on
dues, gifts,
·

Ju Go Ju Social Club Meeting,
5 p.m. at Miss S hirley l'egan's
apartment., 616 East Market

flews

J

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSA~

us

A weincr roast around a large
campfire highlighted the occasion, and the western style food
was enjoyed by all. Billie Whitehead planned the menu and was
in charge of the preparation of
the· food.
·
Troy Thurman, Jack Hodge and
Jennie Schoolfield planned the
entertai nment for the group
which consisted of campfire sin g.
ing, games and speeches by some
of the members.

M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Searcy, Ark.

Approximate.Jy 30 m embers and
their dates attended the "round·
up."

~

Belle-Camp Candies

Enjoy

I

WESTERN AUTO
STORE
215 W. Arch

Searc._...:._
~.

If's Al ways 8e ff er ....

l.

~~~~~~_,~
A Welcome Always

Haile Furniture Co.

HARDING STUDENTS
To You and Your Folks
'From Home
Modern Comfort at
Moderate Cost

NEW AND USED

East of Security Bank
Phone 211
"the store that sells for
cash and sells for less"

Van's Cottages
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Speak

1700 Race St.

AT THE

IDEAL SHOP
,,

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Open on Sunday to 8:30 p.m.
and
Closed on Thursday

Good Food • Curteous Service

WONDER
SUPERMARKET
"WHITE COUNTY'S LARGEST AND FINEST"

Phone 409 ·· 410

We Want Your Business

Oui: Store Passes Your Door

BURRS

''IT CAME FROM BURRS OF COURSE"
Make BURRS Your Headquarters
f
For Your School Wardrobe
Slacks by Haggar, in all the latest
Styles, Colors and Fabrics.
Come in today- see the flannels, tweeds,
worsted and corduroy selection.
Complete Line of Corduroy
Coats and Sport Shirts
TURTLE NECK T-SHIRTS
Blue, Maroon, Maize-$1.98

YOU

SECURITY BANK
~

"A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION"

Phone 623

ALWAYS WELCOME

Portis Hats - $5.00 - $7.50

SERVE

PAGE 3

(Continued from page 1)
"O.K., why do. you use slang and
be-bop talk?
"Well, I'Jl tell you .Sometimes
a guy doesn't like to ttse thP
same old -words in the same olcl
situations to the same olll pf'ople
-so someth ing new."
Ralph added, "Yotl know, a lot
of times when a guy likes a person he 'll use opposite psychology
on them. You know, Shorty for a
seven-footer and Skinny for a
300-pounder. It's my guess that
boys like to insult each other as
a show of affection."
'
"That's all very well," Dick
kicked in, "but what does 'go
ape all the way' mean?"
It took Tut to break it up. "I
don't know, but let's go dig that
real crazy show."
We did.

Members · of the Texas Club
and th eir dates were entertainPd
at a "round-up" held Friday, Nov.
14 at 1hr college farm. A brief
business session was cond uctc-d
by the president, Jack Hodge, and
the club com1titution was voted
upon.

~West Book Store

•

Prices from 5.95 to 14.95
Shirts from 1.98 to 6.95

.•.

.
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DEC. 6, 1952

Time·rs, Led By
"B's"Edge "A,s~-\It. .·. · Three
Seniors, Juniors
Kenny Perrin, Lead

·Academy· Takes
Two
Games
In
On Last Minute '
·
Desperate Pass
Opener; Seniors Win 47-To-36
Massey Hits 15
ToleadAttack

I~+.~-m-~----~---~
---~---~---~---~---~
--~--~---~---~----~i'
i
I
~

!! One

Man's Opinion

J

1

By AL POTEETE
I
. .
+-1111-1111-1111-1111-•-IPl-·_:
______ .. ________ lll _______
....I

By AL POTEETE

Volleyball Race
DEC. 5- With only four games
played in Harding's intramural
volleyball league, Kenny Perrin's
Three Timers have taken a quick
lead with wins over the Spikers
and Two Timers.
'.Also In the opening rounds the
Blockers with aces Don Johnston
and Bob Anderson leading the
way took the Tippers in a close
two out of three set. The Tippers
lost their second game to the
Spikers.

I

Welcome
HARDING

Southerland

Taulkington's

Elgin

JOHN S. MOORE
with

DAVIS RADIO SERVICE

Buleva

MB.in & Park Ave. Ph. 923

,~ BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

WELCOME

Enjoy

Harding
Students

Top·Quality

.

'

Meats

r .

PARK AVE;
GROCERY

DELUXE
BARBER and BEAUTY
SHOP

I

Robertsonrs
Drug ~tore

Handy and Helpful

Searcy
Frozen foods

Just off the Campus

... -~~ ~

I

WELCOMES YOU
We t Market Street

WELCOME

.

of Shoes

LT
' LG

Barton
Scott
Chea them
Howe
Biddle
Mitchell
Richmond
Scott
Stanford
Summers
Robischelb
Igou

1.-------·__

I

Motor Co.

Complete Selection

Pos.
LE

HEAD'S

LILES BROS.

I~' U

Academy
Stinson
J3aldwln
Manderschied
R. Vanderpool
Keathley
H. Vanderpool
Massey
J. Vanderpool
McClure
May
Rhodes

c
DEC. 3 - Harding's 1952 Class
RG
Volleyball Tournament rolls ~nto
RT
full · swing this week as three ·' By HAR~ s.T~BLING
RE
teams will compete for the
NOV. 21 - Arter.'. trailing by
QB
championship laurels.
RH
irn the first round of play, the two touchdoWn8 in the first per·
LH
Juniors rolled over the Fresh· iod Harding's Wildcats came 'to
FB
men handily. Similarly, the. Soph· l,ife to tie · It i2·12 only to see a
omores edged the Graduates and Barton High eleven tally in the
Score By Period:
the Faculty stopped the Seniors. last quarter to take an 18-12
In the second round of the win in the season's final game Harding
0 12 0 0
double-elimination play, the Fae· for the Academy.
12 0 0 6
Barton
ulty continued their winning
In the ope~lng. · minutes Bar·
ways by overwhelming the Soph· ton took over on an interception
omores.
The Seniors looked and drove their way to the Wild·
good in eliminating the Fresh· cat's one and Tom Igou went
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON
men from further competition. over from there. ·
The Juniors and the Graduates
llarding's offense wouldn't
Radio·s and
tangled with the Graduates com· click so Fred(ly Massey booted
Radio Repairing
ing out on top of the heap.
out and the Barton boys went
120 w Ra
Semi.final action saw the Jun· to work again. This time It was •
ce___.....
iors eliminate the Sophomores Dor Stanford through the ~id· · - ' - - - -- -- - - - - from contention while V1e Sen· die of the line for the score.
iors dropped the Gradu,SL-tes from
Coach . Hugh . Grover's boys
class play. The Faculty drew · a bounced · back defensively and
We Appreciate
bye, assuring them or a bid In Ben Stinson intercepted a B3.r,the final round of play.
to'n pass OJ:l his 33 and went all
YOUR PA TRON AGE
The Faculty, Juniors and Sen· the way for the score.
iors, therefore will meet in the
finals. The Faculty six have
the edge with a 2·0 record while
NEU'S JEWELRY
the Juniors and Seniors will en· .
ter the fray with a 1·1 record.
GULF STATION
Diamonds

By DON SEE
NOV. 22 - In Harding's .ttrst
intramural football classic in full
dress tonight the "B" squad captained by Mack Harness edged
out the "A" squad, captained by
Walt Nelms, 6-0 in the last 20
seconds of the game, as Kenny
Perrin put on a juggling act in
the end zone and finally went Girls Volleyball
down with the ball in his arms, Opens Tonight
with a pass from Harness.
DEC. 5-The Girls' Intramural
Neither team was able to get volleyball tournament opens this
substantial drive underway aftern6011 with four games sched·
throughout most of the game, uled. At 4:45 the Newcomers
and both teams were hindered by meet the Oldtimers and the An·
fumbles that cost them plenty of cients battle the Obsoletes. At
important scoring threats.
5:15 the Newcomers return to
The game opened up with the pit tbeir strength against the An·
"A's" kicking off to the ".S's" and clents while the Obsoletes will
then holding !or downs a.nd fore· see action against th1? Antiques.
ed them to kick from the 30. Tne
"A's" moved the sticks twice arid Freshmen and
then their offense bogged down
and the affair remained a defen. Sophomores Battle
slve battle throughout the whole For Ladies Crown
game.
With the elimination of both
The only score was set up by the juniors and seniors the girls'
Lehman Hall when he intercepted class volleyball tournament has
a flat pass from Nelms intended been narrqwed down to a battle
for Don Johnston and returned between the freshman and sopho·
it to the 12. On first down Har· . more clruises, both unbeaten.
ness moved down to the four. He · Because the senior girls failed
was stopped on the six on his · to rep, rt c,for play, they were
BARBER SHOP
next try and Delano Waters droye ·eliminated by two forfeits. The
Doby Head
through to stop Dick Fletcher. juniors ·1 t- their bid for the
on the 12 on third down, tl}~n· .crown by a defeat at the hands Ray Cooper, Johnie Morgan
Harnes~ dropped back a~d .threw! ,of !ht, fre~hmen in the opening
a floa'tmg pass to Perrin m the ga,'.rlfi? a ii.\:t a later loss to the - - - - - - - - - - - end zone. Harness was hit at t!1e so~ttodici'.t~s.
-------------.
line of scrimmage on his at~t:mpt __,___,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
GUARANTEED
for the extra point.
H~
,
•
RADIO REPAIRING
STATISTICS
~ .
Free Packup and Delivery

NOV. 25 - The Harding Acad·
emy Wildcats jumped of! to a big
start in basketball tonight as they
took both games of the opening WHATCHA GONNA DO ABOUT IT??
set with West Point. The Senior
During th~ past few days I have heard one of the big problems
team won by a score of 47-36, . that goes along with intramural sports discussed quiet frequently,
whtie . the Junior squad rolled up especially among girls. This is the problem of getting a complete
a 43-22 count.
team out for practice or even a game.
Freddy Massey led the Wild·
During football season alone there were at least four games
cats' scoring ,attack with 15 that might have gone in a different direction had the losing team
points, followed by Ben Stinson had their complete squad there. In the volleyball class ·tournament
with nine, while Mike Rhodes it was nothing unusual to see three or four from one class playing
• dunked in seven. Showalter hit five or six from another.
11 .for the visitors followed with
Pe,rhaps this doesn't mean much to you but if per-chance 'that
10 by Jay Vaughan.
t hree or four wins the championship are you going to call it a class
·. The game got off to a slow championship, or are you going to give all the credit to the three
start with both teams working or four persons as it should be.
A couple of senior girls who wanted to get in there and play
·slow and neither being able to
connect with their shots. At the for their old class' sake were quite disturbed when no one else showend of the first period the Wild· ed up for their first two games and they had to forefeit. Now why
cats led 7-1.
don't you 'think of your teammates a little and get in there and try
In the second period Stinson to help them out. The exercise will do you good and besides that
led the attack for the 'Cats with date will probably wait until you get a little exercise anyway. Be·
three field goals and two free sides where could you go here at that time?
tosses along with 'Massey and ACADEMY STARTING MOVE UP HILL
Bill McClure, while Vaughan was
The Harding Academy Wildcats have begun their climb up a
pushing in five points to lead
the losers, giving Harding a 24-13 long rough hill to be recognized as one of the better high school
sports squads. They made their first hurdle three weeks ago when
lead at half.time.
Massey and Rhodes put to· they won their first football game by beating Ola 24·12, and then last
gether 13 1>0ints between them week they dressed out a peppy squad to win both ends of the open·
"A"
"B"I'
in the third period to help in· ing basketball classic.
3
First downs
11 :
Among the senior starters were Freddy Massey and Mike Yards rushing
79 I
crease the lead to 40-13.
90
' The .final period found the Rhodes, both graduates of last year's Junior squad, who led the 'Cat Yards passing
29 :
50
Wildcats either tiring or losing attack with 15 and 7 points respectively. The other spark plug was
t:lleir want to score, as they drop· furnished by Ben Stinson a newcomer on the team. Stinson rang
Expert Watch Repair :
ped back to settle for seven points the bell for nine points.
This may give us some idea of what we can expect out of the
that quarter, while the West
All Work Guaranteed
· Pointers were mixing it up to Wildcats in the future, and perhaps this year we might get a chance
du~ in 17, but that wasn't en- and have reason for seeing a trophy case started in the high school.
C. J. FANSLER
ough time to give them a chance REAL THING STOPS SPECTACULAR BACKS
1
Block
N Baker Chevrolet
to ·catch up with the 'Cats.
The Junior squad, or Kittens,
All these fast backs and spectacular ball handlers were nowhere
played consistant ball all the way to be found last Nov. 22, when they went at a game of real footbaU.
through, and didn't have much
What was pkked to be a big scoring affair turned into nothing
trouble w inning, as Roy Vander· but a defensive battle, with neither team being able to pick up more
pool hit the cords for 19 points than 90 yards on the ground. Before the game both teams were
to lead the attack.
expected to score at least four touchdowns, and it looked that way
Ii1 the .first period the Kittens on the first play as Dick Fletcher ripped off six yards through the '
outscored West Point ten to two middle of the line, but that was all as those fancy ball handlers and
and again in the second quarter carriers found it much harder to evade a tackler than a guy trying
12-5, to command a 22-7 half· to grab a rag.
• , •" . ~
•J
time lead.
Even those big backs that were supposed to be such big power·
DODGE
It. was the same story in the _houses, rough and hard to stop in rag·tag, Uke big Walt Nelms, were
third period, and In the final easily stopped on the line when they met an opponent with
and
quarter Maurice Baldwin came some protection on his head and was able to pour it on.
to life to add eight points to the
Pos. 22 W. Point r,:::.::z=========~
PLYMOUTH
three lie had already collected Harding 43
5 Rose
F
for the night, giving the Scar- Vennadle 4
3 Swain
F
let and Grey the big end of a House 5
Plenty of Prestone-3 Woodle
Williams
F
double header.
Largest Stock
Clean Car Wask.3 Swandle
F
Barding
fg ft ft.a f tp Rhodes
Good
Lubrication3 Hulsey
Vanderpool 19 C
Rhodes, f
1 o o o 2
of
Lewis
Mar.t in
C
600x16 Tires-$12.50
Stinson, f
3 3 4 2 9
2 Andrews
Berryh!11 4
G
Keathley, f
1 1 1 4 3
New and Used Cars
1 Herrln
Baldwin 11
G
Vanderpool, J ., f 1 1 5 O 3
CASH
or
CREDIT
1 Herrin
Bennett
G
Vanderpool, H., f 0 0 3 1 0
m
Cope
G 3 Heathscott
Massey, c
5 5 11 4 15
HOUSER'S STATION
Score by Period:
Falls, c
0 0 0 0 0
Arkansas
Harding
, 10 12 11 10
308 S. Main
Martin, c
O 0 0 0 0
West Point
2 5
9 6
McClure, g
2 2 3 2 6
Rhodes, g
3 1 1 5 7
Allen, g
0 2 2 3 2
TOTAL
16 15 30 21 47
IFYOU WISH
: ~·
West Point
fg ft fta f tp
TO
BUILD
.Woodle, f
2 3 5 2 7
, I
From the
lleathscott, f
0 0 0 0 0
l
Oliver, f
2 0 0 1 4
Ground Up· •
Showalter, c
4 3 13 3 11
, l
Story, g
O 3 11 4 3
Internationa I
See
Woodle, g
0 1 1 3 1
Peter's Diamond Brand
Vaughn, g
3 4 6 5 10
Velvet
Step for Women
.~ TOTAL
11 14 36 18 36
Score by Period:
Weather Birds for Kiddies
LUMBER CO.
}:Jarding
7 17 16 7
City
Club for Men and Boys
West Point 1 12 6 17

LINE·UP

Acaaemy Drops · .
And·faculty Will _ Final ·Game To
Barton·· 10-to-12

.;HARDING
'

~

lLLEN'S
· ;Quajity Bakery
l.

,,

'"

"Our Business
·" ' l~ lo Serve You
-:.~. ' With
Top Quality
Products

11 '•

Visit Our .·New Modern
Ford·Dealership
IN
SEARCY'S NEW.SHOPPING
CENTER
Factory Trained Mechanics '
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
PHONE 1000

SEARCY

Ftorsheim Shoes for Men
BARGAIN SEtECTIONS ON TABLES

SEE US
FOR YOUR
OUTINGS & PARTIES

SAFEWAY
..

BILL'S GRILL

HEUER'S SHOE STORE

I

Open Uritil I I:30 p.m.

.. - - -

....................

THE RENDEZOUS
Has AGenuine
Appreciation For
. HARDING COLLEGE

-

-

,
'

Campus capers
call for ·. Coke

West Side of Court Square

Dining Room Service
for
PARTIES

When grades are posted, get hold
of yourself-maybe the news ia
good. Anyway, there'll .!ways be
problems ahead, so start now and
.i
face them refreshed. Have a Coke;

WELCOME
HARDING STUDENTS
'
at the

FEATURE
of the
WE'EK
Swank & Pioneer
JEWELRY
Men's
ROBES & GLOVES
I

SEARCY BANK

•.

'

: 'I

'·
...

From Hat
to Shoes
We Will
Dress You
or Your Man
' for
CHRISTMAS

BOTTI.ED UN!!f.I Atmjq>RIT't

0, COMPANY

COCA • COLA BOTTLING
~Colee" in ,.if.t•-' lfofh.-t;

.,.~

TH! COCA·COtA COMl'ANV IY · . .

0

OF ARKANSAS
cokPANf

1952, THE COCA·COcA

Curtis Walker's

